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Features
Durable and Stable: The led 600 x 600/1200x300/1200x600mm 
surface mount is made of high-quality, 6063 aluminum material 
with white coating, corrosion and oxidation resistance

Screwless Design: Easy to Install and Time Saving for Electricians. 
No Screws are needed. Simply click in all 4 sides to each other in 
a few seconds.

Wide Application: Fits directly into existing standard plasterboard 
ceilings without the hassles of having a false ceiling or any frames 
to cut and make. Can be used in a garage, office, workshop, 
workbench, kitchen, basement, closet, storage room, warehouse, 
and hallways so on

63MM Depth: It allows to fit the drivers of LED Panels 
comfortably and sufficient heat dissipation

Quick and easy self-assembly.

SKU CODE:
T416
T417
T418

Packing

Inner Qty
1pc pack

Ean Code on box:
7061252333622
5060774550311
5060774550809

Our Surface Mounting Frame Kit can be used with slim or back lit led Ceiling LED panel Lights. They are suitable for 
both commercial and domestic applications and are designed to fit directly into existing standard plasterboard 
ceilings without the hassles of having a false ceiling or any frames to cut and made. The screwless design makes the 
panels simply click in to each other and hence time-saving for installers

*LED Panels not included and needs to be purchased separately.
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T416 (60x60cms)
T417 (120x60cms)
T418 (120x30cms)

SKU

WhiteFrame Colour  

AluminiumMaterial

60x60cms
120x60cms
120x30cms

Dimensions

15.5KG
23KG
20KG

Weight

63mm Surface Mounted Frame
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? 

We are so happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your 
experience by writing a review.

Professional Installation Recommended.

Keep away from children.

Warning


